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 Sweet Joy designs and creates luxurious delectable art works for your wedding day.  

As a cake designer Joy loves drawing inspiration from your wedding dress, stationary

and flowers to create a personalized cake that will be unique and set to your personal

style. 

Each cake is made with love and attention to detail, using only the finest and freshest

ingredients and indulgent flavour combinations that is sure to have your guests

wanting more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sweet joy is a small business of just two people (Karin and Joy), we give a

personal touch to each artwork that we send out and for this reason we rarely

take on more that two wedding cakes a weekend, one if the design is

elaborate and time consuming. Booking ahead is essential if you wish for us

to make your wedding cake.

 

 

 

The cutting of the cake symbolized the

bride and grooms union and promise to

forever provide for each other. It is a

beautiful tradition that deserves a

beautiful cake that you will remember

forever.

About  Sweet Joy?

Why need a wedding cake???



How this works:

We will contact you with our next cake tasting dates and time slots

Choose a time slot that suits you and your fiance' best.

Choose  6 flavours to taste (pg.5)

Send us your complete questionnaire (pg 4) *very important*

We require full payment of R350 per couple upfront to secure

your appointment and time slot  (R150 per extra person)

(we regret we do not have card facilities on the property)

Banking Details

J Blom

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-CHEQUE ACCOUNT

ACC NO: 626 050 80 457

BRANCH CODE: 255355

At Sweet Joy we believe in giving our bride our full attention so we

can give you a stunning detailed and unique wedding cake that suits

your personal taste, style and personality.

 

Our cake tasting are done by appointment and we do a full

consultation, cake design and present tasting boxes to take home.

Cake Tastings

Flavours

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

What's included?

 
*Consultation and design of your cake

*2 cake tasting boxes

*One on one attention to your wedding

cake needs

*Coffee/ tea or colddrink

You can copy and paste this into your email if its easier.



Name:

Cellphone number:

Email:

Venue:

Wedding Date:

Wedding Time:

Colours and theme:

Number of guests

Sugar Flowers/ Real Flowers:

Cake served after ceremony or at reception?

Wedding Photographer Name (optional)?

Where did you hear from us?( Social Media, wedding guide, mooi troues,

Oakfields, Avianto, Bridal Expo)?

 

Any notes you may have about your wedding cake:

Getting to know your wedding cake needs:

Please complete this form so we can give you the cake you want on the day you want

You may copy and paste these questions into an email if that is easier



CAKE FLAVOURS

T H E  C L A S S I C  V A N I L L A

Vanilla Cake with Creamy Swiss Vanilla Buttercream   

T H E  C L A S S I C  C H O C O L A T E

Chocolate Cake with Swiss Chocolate Buttercream

S T R A W B E R R I E S  A N D  " C R E A M "

Vanilla Cake with Strawberry Coulis 
and swiss vanilla buttercream

P A S S I O N  F R U I T  D E L I G H T

Vanilla Cake with Passion fruit Coulis and
 white chocolate swiss buttercream

 L E M O N  S W I R L

 Vanilla Cake with lemon Curd and lemon vanilla swiss buttercream

T H E  C L A S S I C  C A R R O T  C A K E

Carrot Cake with cream cheese icing

T H E  C L A S S I C  R E D  V E L V E T  C A K E

Red Velvet Cake with cream cheese icing

 V A N I L L A  D O L C H E  D E  L E C H E

 Vanilla Cake with caramel and brown butter buttercream

 C O O K I E S  A N D  " C R E A M "

Chocolate Cake with Oreo Cookies crushed into vanilla buttercream

 C H O C O L A T E  G A N A C H E

Chocolate Cake with a rich chocolate ganache

 C H O C O L A T E  H A Z E L N U T

Chocolate Cake with a rich chocolate ganache with crushed hazelnuts

 B L A C K  C H E R R Y  G A N A C H E

Chocolate Cake with Black cherry Coule and dark chocolate ganache

 T H E  C A P P U C C H I N O

Chocolate Cake  with a Creamy Cappuccino buttercream

T R A D I T I O N A L  F R U I T  C A K E

Fruit Cake soaked in old brown sherry 

Almost all our cake flavours can be made into a delicious vegan version,
we take great care in ensuring the products we use are animal product

free when we receive a vegan request 

C H O C O L A T E  D O L C H E  D E  L E C H E

Chocolate Cake with caramel and brown butter buttercream

Decedant Vanilla

The Classics

Indulgent Chocolate

The Traditional

Vegan cakes

Gluten Free  cakes

All our cake flavours can be made into a delicious GF version. 



Each  of  our  Art is t ic  designer  cakes  are  handmade  and  layered  with

your  choice  of  del ic ious  f i l l ing  and  masked  in  a  th ick  layer  of  whi te  or

dark  chocolate  ganache  that  ensures  that  the  cake  i s  sturdy  and  protected.  

Cakes  are  covered  with  a  high  qual i ty  fondant  for  a  smooth  f in ish .  

Al l  decorat ions  and  sugar  f lowers  are  hand  made  by  Sweet  Joy  hersel f

 

*If your cake style is very floral, compare quotes on handmade sugar flowers with fresh  flowers supplied by your florist? 

*Replace a tier or two with a dummy cake and have sheet cakes ready for serving in the kitchen this easier for the venue as
well. Dummy cakes with serving cakes are a big saver because of the fondant and chocolate that is not used. This is also a
great option for the fondant haters.

*Try a simple design with a single sugar statement flower, when done well, a simple  design can be spectacular 

*Choose a vanilla or chocolate cake flavour instead of fruit cake or carrot

*Be resourceful with your cake display. Some couples go all out buying or renting elaborate cake stands, which are pretty, but
not really necessary.  Once you have your cake display, focus on adding to the space around it—choose a fun linen from
home, lush greenery, old family wedding photos, candles or flowers to bring some life to the table.

Why we offer tiers to be replaced with dummy faux cake
 

Many brides have a limited number of guests and wish to still
have a tall how stopper cake.

For this reason we offer one tier for cutting and make the
other layers dummies as this will highly reduce the pricing of
the cake. It is also easier for the venue to cut the cake and

serve the guests.
 
 
 

On a budget? Consider this

The price we quote wil l   reflect  the s ize and complexity 
of  the   proposed design.

 

 Sweet Joy Price guide



Cake price Guide
***Approximate prices can be given by email if date and number of guests are provided, and full

quotes are provided after all details and size are discussed, usually after a cake tasting

Tiered Wedding Cakes:

Each cake is filled with delicious filling, masked in layer of chocolate ganache for sturdiness and covered
with fondant for a beautiful smooth finish. 

2 TIER WEDDING CAKES START FROM R 3000
Sizes start from 12cm,  17cm and each tier is approx. 15 cm high

3 TIER WEDDING CAKES START FROM R 7000
Bottom tier cake and the top two dummies from R5000.
Sizes start from 12cm,  17cm, 23cm and each tier is approx.. 15 cm high

4 TIER WEDDING CAKES START FROM R 8000.
Bottom cake real and top  three cakes dummies from R5600
Sizes start from 10cm, 15 cm, 20cm and 25cm and each tier  is approx. 15 cm high

*Bigger sizes of cakes avaiable on request                      *Each tier is +-15cm in height

These prices are for fondant covered cake with basic decorations or a statement sugar
flower. Prices will be higher for designs with lots of sugar flowers, ruffels or time

consuming details.
 
 
 



Tiered Naked Wedding Cakes:

15 cm 
NAKED CAKE STARTS FROM R850

2 TIER WEDDING CAKES START FROM R 2 000
Sizes start from 15cm, 20cm and each tier is approx. 15 cm high

3 TIER WEDDING CAKES START FROM R3 600.
Sizes start from 12cm,  17cm, 23cm and each tier is approx.. 15 cm high

*Each tier is +-15cm in height
*Fresh Flowers are supplied by the brides florist at the venue

Naked cake price guide
***Approximate prices can be given by email if date and number of guests are provided, and full

quotes are provided after all details and size are discussed, usually after a cake tasting



Cupcakes

Plain vanilla or chocolate cupcakes start from R30 each

Carrot, red velvet or cupcakes with fillings start from R35 each

Decorated cupcakes start from R45 each

Single Tiers/Cutting Cakes

15 cm Cutting Cake with delicious filling, masked in thick layer of chocolate ganache for sturdiness and
covered with fondant for a beautiful smooth finish.

Serves:  about 12 people
Fondant covered: Starts at R 1250
Buttercream covered: Starts at R 950

20 cm Cutting Cake: with delicious filling, masked in thick layer of chocolate ganache for sturdiness and
covered with fondant for a beautiful smooth finish.

Serves: about 20 people
Fondant covered: Starts at R 1800
Buttercream covered: Starts at R R1 250

Single Tiers and Cupcakes
***Approximate prices can be given by email if date and number of guests are provided, and full

quotes are provided after all details and size are discussed, usually after a cake tasting

 
***The more complicated or labour intensive the design the higher the cost will be.

 
 
 



D E P O S I T

A first non-refundable Desposit of 50% is payable upon acceptance of quotation to secure booking as
we have limited amount of cakes we can make.

The remaining balance is due two (2) weeks prior to the delivery date. 

Any changes to the cake may result in additional charges and must be directed in writing
to info@sweetjoy.co.za no later than fourteen (14) business days prior to date of delivery. 

Failure in meeting the payment schedule and/or Sweet Joy Cake payment reminders may lead to
cancellation of the order.  Your cake will not be delivered 

For last minute orders (any orders placed less than two weeks to the delivery or pickup date), full
payment is required upon invoice.

Preferred payment method is electronic bank transfer. Personal cheque will not be accepted.

D E S I G N

All consumables is produced in a kitchen that may contain nuts or traces of nuts or nut oil. 
Sweet Joy will not be held responsible for anyone suffering from nut allergies. 

Non edible items may be used as decorations in cakes and/or cupcakes. 
It is the Client’s responsibility to ensure that any non-edible items are removed prior to consumption.

All effort will be made by Sweet Joy to ensure that the final product is matched to the
colour chosen as much as possible however Sweet joys cannot guarantee to match the
exact colour/s and designs chosen.

c a n c e l l a t i o n s  

If order is cancelled before fourteen (14) business days of delivery date, then the balance of payment
(estimated as 50% of the total cake cost) minus relevant third party expenses incurred in relation to
the finished product (which may for example include but not be limited to decorations and cake
stands) will be waived.  

If the order is cancelled within fourteen (14) business days prior to the delivery date, then no refunds
will be made.

All cancellations must be submitted in writing by email directed to info@sweetjoy.co.za and it is the
responsibility of the client to ensure receipt of the cancellation confirmation.

Terms & Conditions

O r d e r s

We require three months’ notice on wedding cakes however we will accept short notice cakes subject
to the availability of the date required. 
Any cake ordered from a picture or photo of a cake produced by any other cake maker, can only be
reproduced as our interpretation of that cake and will not be an exact reproduction of the cake in the
picture or photo.



D e l i v e r y  a n d  p i c k  u p

We prefer to deliver our wedding cakes.

Cakes are to be collected from our premises at a prearranged time and date only. 

If you collect your cake, we are not responsible for any damage that can occur after we hand over the
cake to you. 

The client is required to provide clear driving instructions to the delivery address and
inform Sweet Joy of any adverse road hazards and/or obstacles that may hamper the
delivery and quality of finished cakes.

Sweet Joy cannot be held liable for unforeseen delays caused by events such as car
accidents or poor road conditions during delivery. 

Please note: excessive jarring due to “pot holes”, road construction or unseen road
conditions, will damage the finished product to an unstable and undesirable state due to
uneven driving conditions. 

Sweet joy will not be held liable for any damages that may occur after the product has been
collected or delivered.

When a third-party or contractor is used to deliver and setup the product, 
Sweet joy will not be held liable for any damages that occur during delivery transport and
setup.

Client agrees that late delivery does not constitute a failure of agreement, and does not
entitle client to cancellation or refund of an order.

s t o r a g e

Sugar paste (fondant) (the soft icing covering the cake) is not designed to be refrigerated and as such
cakes with this icing should be stored in a cool dry place, preferably in the box they were supplied in,
refrigeration may cause colours to run. Cake left overs may be frozen after wrapped completely with
glad wrap or foil for no longer than 3 months.


